
STANCES ALTER
. . CASES. ..

AlnOn thoseg in Congress, o htFte
been loudest in their complaints against.

•-‘ Sen. McClellan for Lot movingriglkitin
'5.: to Richmond and crushing the rebellion-„at,. ~kasingle blow, is gr. Thaddeus Ste-

-1144 Phens of the Lancaster district of this
~r State. _ This man's partizan spleen, as

-naiiras last session, was so fierce as to

lsolivia, everyman in the army who did

not,„ partake of his malignity. Upon
4'NRioccasion he gave expression in the

House of Representatives to his suspi
ow'ns thatAhnAdministrationand Gen.

t- Stitt *eridisloyal to their own govern-
meill, `Cgianse they gave a Maryland

'4fenibeini Congress rmission to visit
„a-434_Ric hmond.. Since then, Stephens and

%his immediate followers, have permitted
no opportunity to pass that gave the
slightest pretext for doubting the loyal-
f,Vand ability of Gen. McClellan.--
Then radicals have carried their war
agsinstthis young officer so far, as to
'cTiag-hiin before a committee of thick-
headed Congressmen to answer why he

-,--htts not, ere this, advanced upon the
nnonty Y, Because he would not answer
theirinquiries inwriting totheir saiisfac-

Aisnhtlity,talked about histrifling with the
'iii” of the House, (Heaven save the

- 'iitails;)idthough his reasons for not an;
swering were because he felt that it
woultibe incompatible with the success-
ful Progeoution of the war. This would

, not ondiowever; the committee must
an investigation, and they had it.

'The'following is the report of the corn.
Entine ;.,and it must be regarded as a
.in'timplutnt and an overwhelming con-
demnation of those malignant partisans
•who-endeavored to entrap and disgrace
&young and gallant soldier, who knows
nothing of the dark and crooked ways
resorted to by those desperate political
gamesters. The report says :

WOMELLAN 888, RE THE WAR COM-
MITTER.

Win:4Z-witualy 20.

McClellan was to-day before the
Committee on the conduct of the
For three hours they listened to a

palterit and candid account of his opera.
Akins in theresponsible office to which he
.Witso suddenly, and without his knowl-
adke or- procurement, summoned by the
President Mid the nation's voice. The dif.
bullies of his position_;„ tarts embarrass.
manta of questions arising ; the amount of

--labor to be done; the ferocity and strength
of the rebellion he has to vanquish—were
&gauped together in a manner so effectiveas to win a sympathy from members who
had imbibed prejudices against him ; and
the Modest and steady assurance he man!
tested of an early and utter overthrow of
the rebels gave confidence m his capacity
and generalship, that had not before ex-
isted. .

This •its alike honorable to General
McClellan and the Administration, with
which he acts in concert, and whose
joint:knowledge of the rebellion and its
resources is certainly greater than they
halt° any idea of publishing to the
world:

But mark how ci cumstances alter
cases. Thaddeus Stephens who has been
so furious for revelations from General
McClellan has hizself been treated to
a dose of his own medicine, and see,
how t)ie old humbug rages and furies.
In "Aday's proceedings of Congress,
published' by us on Saturday, we see
that he undertook to explain why ap-
propriation bills were not Booms. repor-
ted In the course of his remarks he
said:

`Y.!.lThat he had been informed that nu 4morons libel letter writers and journals hadbetithlinclault with the-committee for
notrepbiting tax bill. Tha
Conitti.,0116i-however, are gathering facts,
tuld7wf* =or hours after attending to their

in the Hall. He desired to say
ths}t the criticianui and. libels of the press
w.Vbilttat nide them move one minutefristiirlhan a due regard to the public in:
ternlirwpuidpermit."
We have no desire to take issue with

Ti%BtetiUpon this point ; heshould not.
pata particle of attention to the "nu-
menntslibialling letter writers and jour..
nab" in,whopand to which he alludes ;

butWO onejr.ho, begs . the privilege of pa-
tiencislrbnethe public for his committee
should not be so hasty and savage upon
one engaged in another department of
theattple. service. Gen. McClellan's
duttlnfand'responsibilities are mountain
high compared to those of the Chairman
of the pottimittee of Ways and Means;aniethit 'heated abolition partizan
should; hereafter, when he is disposed
tobeinitinfind choleric, remember that
he has himself been tried and found
wanting; and that Gen. McClellan not
only obtained an honorable acquittal of
suspieiqnsentertained against him, but
that hie unvarnished tale of the
rebellionpthe.difficulties to be overcome;
the amount of labor to be performed,
and the formidable and dangerqus po-
sition*" the enemy,

" therein-he spoke or most disastrous chances;
Oftim,igg accidents, by flood and field,"

haetheisteot of winning to his views of
the :!,campaign, those who were. among
his most violent opponents. Let old
Thaddem mnember this, and hurry up
hi' appropriation bills as fast as possible,

if the slanderous letter wri-
ters Vie:' lave been interfering with his
pnblio duties.
DEMOCRATIC STATE DEN-

.- :'TEAL COMMITTEE.
This.body met last week at Harris-

burg, andwaslargely atiended ; its only
-action was the passege of a resolution
call4-00,.,.pt*Ponvention, to assemble
at:the Capitok on the 4th of July next.

Tine:Potriof and Union,remarking upon
the meeting of.the Commiteee, says :

• .

“Thi,meetlng of tha.Democratio State
Constattuitron-Wediiisda st was a. liar.
snonkrua re-union of tempo.— 9 estrayed

, political friends, The leading tipporters
of 1)**11.and of Breekinrid in the
unf,ortunitte contest last fell, met etherasjneldrgettul of past dissenandesolii3itotie for the success of those wrestwriititat,Onal 'princii les which form the
bOs. of--:the Democratic creed. Nothingoanortaliiihe slightest degree calculated
to Mir the.f .hartneny of the proceedings.
Thew .t.,,ina...nifested in the Com,
snit 'prevIniO- oghout the Democratic
ranks inZsnsylvatiia. It is ontromore a
United._,ltaPuFmAi°as Party; and when
Zt is gotAtso,..itil

• 4 • ,-*.• •

WIZ

CIAPri,LEOPOIND•MUM.
•• .tt

-rived in tha...cWon'fiattirday evening,
andwill beconverrd to,4*.last earthly
resting place tOlttr6fl;:-

When thefoisident*sued his proc-
*nation for ibitillteers'to defend the
'.,Capital from, rebel invasion, young Sahl

,

'was stmong the first to volunteer. After
. -

:rving three months, he came home,
and in seven days raised a Company of
cavalry, and again entered the service
joining Col. Lehman's division. Heand
his company were regarded by the com-
manding officer with particular favor.
They were usually,selected for danger-
ous scouting expeditions. Near Spring-
field, Va., he was on one of these den
gerous excursions, when he was fired
upon by rebels who lay in ambush ; he
received two dangerous wounds, which
caused his death.

Among the numerous daring and in-
trepid spirits who have already given up
their lives in defense of the Union,there
was none of a more heroic and valorous
spirit than Capt. Said To his indomit-
able and adventurous spirit may be ati
tributed his early fall. He was not con-
tent to follow where numbers and ex.-
ample lead, but full of adventure and
intrepidity he confronted dangers which
cool calculation admonished others to
avoid. A daring, dashing horseman, and
a man of herculean strength, he was
capableof undergoing what appeared to
others extraordinary fatigue. Added
to this, an enthusiasm for the service
and the cause for which he gave his life,
Capt. Sahl was indeed a soldier of whom
his country might we'd be proud. But,
as "valor must yield to odds," 60 he
gave way to an enemy in ambush. No
braver soldier ever spurred courser at
the trumpet sound.

RIGHTS OF CONSCIENCE
We have long known the writer of tl.e

following communication as an active and
energetic member of one of the Presbyte•
rintt denominations, and would give the
full weight of any influence we possess in
-upport of views so truly magnanimous es
his. When all who profess Christianity
partake of this spirit, we shall have little
quarreling about creeds :

.11.1038R8..EDITOR8 —lf you will allow
me a small place in your paper, I will
bring before the public a circumstance of
which I have just been advised, and which,
to my mind at least, is a case of great hard-
ship. What I refer to is this :

A Catholic girl, an inmate of the House
of Refuge, being sick, and as she thought
about to die, sent for the priest of her par.
leh to administer to her the last rites of her
church, and hear her confession, none of
which, however, was permitted or allowed
to be done by the superinteneent of the
institution. This, I think, a very hard
case, and surely an assumption of power
or authority on the part of the Superin,
tendent never delegated by the managers
of the institution. I Cruet, for the sake of
our protestant Christianity, if for no
higher or more worthy motive, the matter
will be investigated, and if found as 1
have stated, that such action may be taken
as prevent a repetition of the wrong,
so that the rights of all, Catholics as well
as Protestants, shall hereafter be alike re,.
epected. You need not be told, Messrs.
Editors, that I am no Catholic. I have
ever been a Protestant—from education
and conviction—but while 1 protest against
all that I think is wrong in the doings and
dogmas of the Church of Rome, I must
ever rebuke persecution and intolerance
wherever I may find it.

We clip the above from the Dispatck,
of Saturday. There must be some mis..
take about the material part of the
statement that the clergyman was not
permitted by the Superintendent to ad-
minister the rights of the Church agree-
ably to the desire of the dying girl. It
cannot have reached this point in a
public institution,knocking at the doors
of the public treasury every year, and
conducted by our leading citizens. We
do not believe such conduct would be
tolerated for an instant by the Directors,
nor is it so set down in the rules of dis-
cipline. But we do know the Directors
permit and Superintendents insist with
anything but good manners, that no
riest shall hear confession nor adminis-
ter the rites of the Church, except in
the presence of some Superintendent.
This petty tyranny has never reach-
ed the public, through the press, but
as the matter has been broached
by some one liberal enough to ap-
preciate religious rights and bold
enough to express it; we hope the Di-
rectors will at once see the necessity of
so modifying the rules of this institution
as to permit the freest exercise of relig-
ious rights, not only at the hour of death,
but during life by all who claim it. If
the Directors or Superintendents mean
it as a school where all shall be made
Christians according to law or their par-
ticular notions, let them say so, and we
shall have no further complaints to
make.

IN reply to our exposition of Dr.
Brownson's extraordinary inconsisten-
cies, the Gazette, of Saturday, calls us
proslavery, and goes into a very stupid
dissertation upon the Doctor's religion.
If the Gazelle will be kind enough to
show us the connection between Dr.
Browneon'sreligion and hisnotionsabout
slavery, 'Re shall feel obliged. Until
then we shall rest for the present. As
for our being proslavery, the charge is
too silly a falsehood to require serious
refutation.

119..dimeng the stories told of General Nelson,
one of the best of the Federal Oommanders
Kentucky is the following;

While visiting the guard of a neighboring regi-Ment, a few days since, he noticed the absence of
the officer in command, and demanded hie press
once. whereupon a very unmilitary-lika figure, en-
velopedin a shawl, appeared.

'general Nelson—Beg your pardon, sir, I want
the officer of the guard!'

'Officer--.Iam officer of the guard, air."
"Gen. Nelson—Take oft that shawl, sir." (The

mysterious stranger divests himself of the shawl.)
`Now,air, where le your sword?"

"Officer—lnmy tent."
.General Nelson—Put it on, sir. Standup now.

Take the position of a soldter, and mauls your en-
parlor Officer. Very well done, air—quite correct.
Now deliver your sword to my adjutant general,
andreport yourselfnnderarrest, airr^

13931 AVIIINTOICHAMD 13 1. 11314:1171 --Colone/ Benny.
ler ivhdparettitoed arma in Europe for the Gker
ernmentataif minted at Washington. The en-
thapaiohase OttArmsabrad amounts to near thy.

Itnid. thousand. stand. Thearms ought to be
good,as thefdginnt,nfinti,rit . paid. ',swaging, it
la said, =its-si*ongaking abate, Ars millions of

Speech of Mr. Wadsworth.
TLe speech of Mr. Wadsworth, of Kentucky, in

the House this afternoon was an exceedingly elo
quent effort, and created quite a sensation, all the
members of the House gathering around the
speaker during its delivery He declared that Ifthe emancipation party succeeded in their schemes
the border states were lost, and that all hopes of a
speedy restoration of the Union were ended. He
was very severe on Thaddeus Stevens and Mr.Julian of Indiana. The speech of the latter for
emancipation, which was read from a manuscript
yesterday, he charaoterniel as a smooth faced
simple, school-boy composition.

A Tama= flontarue L soma:D.—The California
journals, in giving an account of the Isle divas ,
trOUB floods Niith which thry have been visitedi
state that the Chinese have been verygreet sniffer
ors. No lees thanfortrilve Chinamen were carriedaway In their cabins at OregonBar, in Placer coun-
ty. The Chinese bongs in Ban Francisco have
since receiveo letters from the interior of the
State to the effect that during the late freshet,near one thousand Chinamen were washed offfrom Long Bar and v amity, on the Yule, and were
drowned. It _appears that the poor Wino to.
maned in ther cabins on tae Bar, as they had
done daring previousfloods, until tberaging waters
rose about them and rendered their escape
possible.

Tax Wilma" m Ennos.—Frem at, Petershurg we/earn that the winter hte Bet in with extreme se•verity, and the Neva is trim= overso= to permit
free travel. A-miasmata. is =loot. to Limn a lineof swain elelges ipso on the the from at Pater..
bang to Cronstadi,forming s regular aline to; the
imagsspowofream ethil • • •

THEAmnon.

Ldbartx 'and Union, noway!forever, one and in
aepitatde? ••

The Union! The union
ThehoPeOrAhe free Ilittswtoe'eiwe 'may dtAar,

thts we =agree!Nu. gioricnis banner

•%/Notegr shall wee;
By e

Or d Fling a steel
•Toirlaion I "'No, never!

The Union forever!
And ouraed be the hand

Thatcar country would ever
The Union I The Union I

!Twee purchased wjthr tdood IBide by. Ode go secure It
Obr fd etathera stood—-

groin the North 60 theSouth
Through the length of the land,

Ran thewarwry whichannimoned
That patnotnand I •••

Division I No, never!
The Union forever

And curved be the hand
That our country would sever

The Union 1 T 1 e Union 1
dtLexington tint,

Through the clouds of oppreeslon
Its radiance burst!

Butat Yorktown rolled took
The last vapor crest.

And a bright constellatiou.
Itbias id in the west!

Division I No, never
The Union forever!

And cursed be the hand
Thatour country would sever

The Union I The Union
Its heavenly light

Uheers the hearts of the:nationsWho grppe in the night—
And, athwart the wideocean

Falls gliding the tide,,
A path to the country

Where Freedom abides'
Division I No. never I

The Unionforever I
And mused be the hand

That our country would sever
The Union I The Union!

In God we repose I _

We confide In the power
• That vsnquished our foes t

the God ofour fathers—
Oh, still may He be
The strength of the Union,

The hope of the Pree
LXvisionl No, never

The Union forever !
And ennead he the band

Thatour Union would sever!

DIED:

On Friday WM:ling 17th inst., at a quarter put 6
o'clock, JOSEPH WINO, Eeq, in the 78d year of
his age.

Funeral on Monday afternoon, from Ms late rel,l-
-No. &9 Ferry street, at two o'clock precisely.
Religious services at 13,6 o'clock. The friends Of
the family are intend to attend without further
notice.

ILps 1.)00LIVER, OIL JELLY—This superior
article is prepared from the best Newfound.

land OiL It may be taken on water as a pill with'
out experiencing the nauseous and greasy taste
peculiar to the ordinary Ood Liver Oil.

For sale by 81MOX JOHNSTON, Druggist,
and dealer In choica Family Medicines,

013 corner nmit,l6eld and Fourth street&
_ .

r‘v ,B.F.ItNARIYB ALif.--A supply
of this choice brand. so highly recom-

mended ss & superior tonic for the use of debilita-
ted aonistitutiona for sale by

SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist,
and dealer in Choice Family Medicines,

len eor. Struttineld and 4th eta.

Lg. DROPBINS ARE CURED BY BRANDRETZPB PILLS—This form of disease is oc-
ceeloned by the exhalent arteries throwing out •

greater quantity of fluid. than the absorbents takeup. BRANDRETHI3 PILL, convey by magic as it
werei,an homes to the remote extremities, emuse
ing their absorbents to action, and in ease of awai-
ting or watery deposits, awakening the sleeping
energiesof those vessels.

SENATOR BELLENHEB, of Herkimer, NewYork, was a great suffer from a dropsical affection
of more than a years duration. He derived no ma-
terial help from the pros, nptioneof his physicians,who in fact gave tim to understand, that his ca..e
was hopelsea. By apparently the merest chance,
the qualities of Brandreth's Pala were brought tohis notice. He began tt cur use at once and with
strong bops—f ir he oomprehended the principle
of cure. He persevered with them for three
months, taking oftenas many as fifteen pillsa day,but always ma,..ing ita rule to take sufficient topurge in the most effectual mannertwice or ttriee
• week. This perseverance was rewarded by a per-
fect restoration to health which has ciontiaued to
this time.

Bold by TIIOB. Phlabargb.Lod try all reapectohla dealers in roadlauana,
al&imdaw

lIR.
KfoFAIRAILLN, UNDERTARKR• BOW Vintr Flake's Metallic Burin: Deane. at R. ELIPS CABINET WA RERDOMS, No M.RALITHPIELD STREET Residence., 11.8 Laboekstreet, Allegheny City. unders may be lett ATMANLY:Er LIVERY STABLE, Alleghesf t,l•r.selldmdlp

crDIVI.DEND MUTIOIA —THE PL7I Et•
BURGE GAS COMPA Y hare that day de-clared a dtyldesd of TWO DOLLA RS AND FIFTYCENIS_per share out of the Capital block, paya-

ble on dand*to the Stockholders, or .their legal
representatives In bankable funds

JAMES id CtlltidTY. Tres/lA/w--orth:mot-the Attsbarge GeeCoral:may.

lumentun Vali= RAMILOAD Onto,
Pittsburgh, January L&h, 1662.

[Oorag, ANNUAL MEETtlite 01 TS.E STUHOLDERS of the All.gheay Valley •
reed Oempany, well be told at the °Moe of theCempany, corner of WaahlnipLet and Pl/10 street*.Fdth Ward. PUteburin, on TUESDAY, the MA dayof Febro, UM 1111 AA o'clock. a to. A statementof the of theCompany will be presented andan electlon will he heldthrPreent end Board ofManagers for the ensuing year.

JalLtd JAI/149 GIBSON, Secretary.

OPPIOROP THE PITTSBURGH AND SLR11LINGILtalt PASSENGER RAI [MAT 00..Pransoana. January I, MAEThe amid meeting of the .toon holden' of titleClompukywill be held on MONDAY, January 20th,at the MONONGAHELA HOUSE, between thehours of 11 and 12o'clock, at which n me end placean election for Directors wtll bo held. to serve forthe owning year,and other business transacted.WM. K. NIMI. :

Orints Ausame lesonaim Dormer,Pittsburgh, Unruly es /AU InIVIDEND-THE.PRESI DENTandIL/ Direoters of the Alleghenydlosureeee Com.miarkise(thte mlysteart a pnadtr itnor TWO
thethe Eltoothotlers, or their eggrep 3re ' senUnives,or Biter the leth Met

L. M. ROOK. B•c

TIOTICE
PUBLIC/ UORSES FOR SALE.
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC-TIO_PI ON TUESDAY, Mat inet., at TRIM-B HOEL,2Of Penn street, at 2 s'eiOO2POUR.TEEN HORSES, the property ofthe United States..

A. MONTGOMERY,Major and Quartermaster U. B. A.Once quartermaster O. 8. A., Pittsburgh, Jan.16th, 1861 hO6-idTB' WI
PAGIIK. CHIQUOT CRAM
green Seal Champagne.
(Mules Heldaieok do.

Alio, fins Pora, Madeira and Merry Wines on
draftand for sale by

jainat WM. BENNETT, 120Wood street.

ROOFING. ROOFING.'
GRAVEL. CEMENT

CANVASS ROOFING,
DONE ON SHORT NOTION,

And in the moot durable manner.
RAVING THE MOSTCOMPETENTworkmen in the elty,.whounderstands theirbusiliesa, we can safely say we out do work asohosP, and4fanything, better thanany other firmin the city. Repairing done with attention andcare. Materielsfor sale with all the instructions.—Roquireat 11-13MMIFIMGDSTREW.

lan B. F. 8ROP&
A N ORDINANCE REPEALING allli Orduumes and Resolutions passed duringthe years IWO and 1861,relating lathe Grading and.Paving of Mattocre Alley.Waintaill, The grading and paring of Mattaat'sAlley hat; been done at the expense of the prep-erty ownersonthe west aide of the alley. There-f".e.
Batt ordained and enacted by the Mayor. Alder-men and citizens ofPittsbarghin detect and Com-mon Ootincila assembled, andItIshereby enactedby authority oftneVqatall Orditiaince,RaPo-Inticubh4c,, passed the years Thee and 1881

.1relating er,fuirtaMing to. e ancl.paving ofstud alley be and the same are hare repealedandrerotndej.. ,And Juntier, that dm01 Solicitor be;
directed to chsemXtine the end&of , e Moor,Al-dermenand Citizensof-Pittsburgh paint 'Wycoff
& 'O'Neal in the Court of Common 49iesta of Alto-gheny oonnty.

In ~,,_ 1&idea Conneffaantegy t?th,ffiffkreed —,.....times and passed.
JAMBEI MOAULET,

. Prestdemt of Select Column.Sheik R. Manor,
_ of SelectConnell. .ibiitliUdouCouna=dimmed. 'Doessber Mei, 3561, read s

4 thin
•-.-, .e.mouNDuatt,'

AiLea±Zoi6iir aens" 43` 414110 9=4,4 .
' • . • 441111111*. . : ....... iipp ..

1 173,3 I,
1 , (1

BOUTMIDECN 01n.
uouseriptka ,Ifttxmasenciegt.

The Richmond Ewan:ft of the Dth instant,
miming the Southernvoinntecirptenl, Sail

"Some of the wisest men ofilke South areaffect-
ed with Vest apprehensions on' the room Of MOO.
Bement& The gdiftleulty,,koplogtgirkrge kVA
in the fie:d, and the hazardiasulttittinithe'disl'solution of the old and the organirdatin of Stew reg-
iments, ata most critical period of tkie comb* cam-
palu, present, la tact, the only serious monroes of
apprehension for the Southern cause. We have
not indulged, however, in any of these will fore-
bodings. We look at the peat fact-.thud, so far,
this war has derived all its vigor and MOM from
the people.

"True, the people have had.much to complain
of in the would•be rulers, politicians and ciontraot-
mongers—only their fingers-4n the war. Trite.
the soldiers havto had much to disgust them with
the service. True, there has been • sad absence
of enterprise, genius and energyIn the conduct of
public affairs, such as gives nerve to the soldier's
arm:and kindles a flame in his heart. We have
bad noWI ham Pitt at the helm of State, nor dam-
lag oomet•like Bonaparte carrying consternation
into the camps of the enemy everywhere around
the horizon, and we have consequently bad but a
slight manifestation of that popular enthusiasm
attending the prosecution of the war which a bril-
liant governing genius inflames, but which a dull
one mows upon.
'But, in spite ofall diseonragements and obstacles,

the people will do their duty. Our volunteers will
ail re-enlist, provided only that the labor andbur-
den be distributed with an even band. There to
scarcely a man In our armies who makes any
other objection to oontinalng in the service than
that others remain at home equally bound with
himself to serve the country in Its need. This
difficutty is of all others moat readily removed.
This difficulty once removed, and the whole trou-
ble is obviated. Our brave men already In the
camps will remain there; and our army will be at
once filled up to the fullest standing of numbers
demanded by the exigencies of the cause.

The mode of-overcoming this solitary difficulty
Is simply to abandon this system of voluntary
enlistment. Why should Government relinquish
the most sacred and vital of all Itsfunctions—that
of commanding the services of its citizens for the
public defence? Why should the Government
abdicate its authority at the mom<nt when the
salvation of society depends upon its rigorourdy
and vigorouily putting it into requisition t Let
the Government order the soldiers already in he
field to remain there, and let itrequire those not
enlisted to pat themselves in the field. By calling
upon all to serve in its armies it makes the service
a cheerful one on the part of all. Those now in
sort-toe will continue in It, and perform the duty
w th an alacrity unirnlwn before, when they see
that the rest of their fellotectitisens are required
to do their part aliv>.

" Loa' Napoleon would overcome the (Uncoil
presented the subject ofre enlistment in two days
He would have an immediate return of the &ble-
b° lied men in every magisterial disttiat of the
South, °leashed according to their different ages,
and he would, long before the winteraball expire',
have every man under arms by name to iota his
proper corps, and in active drill and serving.
Nothing Minim more alacrity or cheerbillness in
our soldiers than thefoot that all are min red to
do their duty, and that the Government is, with
energy, ability, promptitude, and, above all, with
impartiality, doing its own.

Hancock and Cumberland.
A gentleman COll/11 acted with the volunteer ser-

vice has returned from Cumberland, and imparts
the only correct connected account of things u
they exist from Hancock up to Cumberland, and
south of the upper Potomac. The military situa-
tionis as follows :

At Hancock, Gen, Williams, a regular offieer, 11
in command of four crack regiments, having two
howitzers and three twelve pound Parrott guns in
position. Small bodies are scattered along the
river the whole way from Hancock to Cumberland.
Jackson is lying at or near Bath, the seat of justice
for Morgan county, with a force not believed to
exceed fifteen thousand men. A Union man, well
known, came into Hancock on l ,st Sunday week,
and said that Jackson had 24,000 men and 29 guns.
His count of the guns is believed, but it is known
that he over-estimated the forces of Jackson.

At New Creek, upon the route of the railroad,
and about a mile below Cumberland,on the south
aide, there are four regimente who are fortifying
themselves strongly. T ley will be ab'e to sweep
the- river for miles, and tho country to the south
and eastward for a long distance.

Gen. Kelly succeeded in withdrawing his troops
from Romney on last Saturday night without anyaces. 818 men, under the immediate command el
Lander, are entrenchieg themselves strongly at
Patterson'', creek, distant from Otunberland eight
miles down the river, in the direction of Eanosck.
at this point there are between seven and eight
thousand men.

GPO. Kelly in person Is at thymberland. He
looks haggard and thin, but speaks coundeitly of
tOs ability to defend hlmaelL in other words, he
is "master of the intuation." He has three flail
batteries, besides heavy pieces in position.

My informant did not ea e Genera! Hosescrans,
although he came around by Wheeling. He says,
however, that he has heard numbers of the Ohio
and Indiana troops express • envm desire for
Itoaencrana to be pat In command at Cumberland.
They spoke of him with eatbusiest:a regard, pre-dicting that if they gave him thirty thousand men
he would whip Jackson, take Winchester and tare
the right flank of Manassas within a fortnight'
They served under him doling the whole of theKanawha campaign, and say that be never re-

treated an inch, and neverfought a battle he did
not win.

Air "Ali. that The Wcrid and like Journalsutterabout depreciation ofdemand notes is stuffand non-
sense, as applied to the pending propoenion forthe issue of a hundred or a hundred sod fifty mil,
Honk of these notes. The itta pcsabli ill of ot -

{saw of ,ourse." • • • —Phfiodelphti North
dinericon and Suzette,

On this point of a perwibility of aver•lesue let
Alex=Dia Hartuvor be heard: "If it /Mould not
even re carried so far as to be rendered an abso
late qubble, It would at least be likely to be extend-
ed to a degree which would occasion an inflate,
and artificial state of things, irrompatlble with
theregular and proaperotre course of the ix/Uticaeconomy ."

Obsta prinmplie.
The NorthAmerican is lidle acquainted with hu-

man nature—with the practice of Governments In
all ages—if it needs also this decisive utterance
from the lips of the BUDS great statesman

t. The stamping ofpaper is an operation so much
earlier than the laying of times that a government
in the practice of paper em lesions would randy

In any such emergency, to indulge Waif toorfur
in the employment of ghat easouree, to avoid as much
as pos.: ible one lees auspicious to present popu-
larity."

Therefore, let tut avoid the very beginnings of
evil

CONCERT HALL.
pig FitOoPSili- froi COME,
SECOND LAST 'NIGHT

MONDAY EVENING, JAN. 20

MADAME ANNA BISHOP,

WORLD RENOWNED CAIRATRICE,
Has the pleasure to iamomwerber -

SECOND AND LAST GRAND
CONCERT...

aeL. MADAME BISHOP Will Introduce at thisConcert the entire Sceoe if the last act of theGrand Opera of
LA BOALNAMBULA, IN COSTUME

HALDANEANNA BISHOP
Will be assisted by

EDWARD SEG"UIN,
The American Baritone, Eleve du Consermtons

Imperial de Biaggi:le, Paris.
GUSTAVE DE SPIESS,

the eminent Pianist (pupil ofLista)

CONORST WILL COMMENCER dr 2 O'CAOCK
11M.TICkelli 60 cents.

In. The sale of tickets will commence on Mon•day miming. January 20th, at tetellor's Musiostore, si Wood street, whrre seats can be securedwithout extra charge, and a diagram of the ballcan be seen. The sale of reserved seats will elateat 6 o'clock p. m, on the day of the eoncert. TneGrand Piano used on theoccasion is furnished byJohn IL Mellor, Esq
_pl2o D. O. LE RUE, Manager.

SINCIING BOOKS-
The Cythani. by J B. Woodbury

r dozen.
.-

The New Lute of Zoo, by 1. u Wooibury......The Amami, by ET. Lowed Ma50n......-The Dt•pssolt, by Ge F. hoot. ...

The Babuatt Bell
'Ihe Jubilee,by Win. B 8radbury.........
The Christian hfln.trel by A ken._..... _._...._.

TheEacred Bear by L. Marshall
JUVENILE SINGING BOOKP

The Golden W,with, 100th edition
Tara, Harp, by J. A. Gstze--.....The Nightingale,(newbook)
Baobath Pahool hell 1,20The GoldenChain,for Sabbath Elehoole 1,60All the above for sale In quandtva or singly by

JOHN H. MELLOR,
NO. 81 WOOD BTHEIHT,

ja2o.2w between Diamond Alley and Ath street'

per dozen
• Sloe

,
,
(.)

CORNER OF PENN AND ST. CLAIR STREETS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

is. Special attention given in the IntUnction of
BUSINESS MEN in the beet methods of opening,
conducting and closinga set of books, and set ling
deranged accounts, together with all other ma -
pertaining to the management ofa set of books.

Wilf-Eltudentaenter at any Urns, Ja2o-Itdkw
OR SALE—-

NO. 1OIL BARRELS, suitable for BeffnadOr Apply to
ANDESIX) OIL COMPANY,

45 Hand street

G '

SCHMERTZ & BLEAR.LRY'S,
No. 163 Wood Street,

and buLyou, CARBON OIL AND LAMM

No. 74 Market Street,

NEW DRY GOODS
OPENING EVERY DAY

FIRST RATE DARN PRINTS •t 120 pm nut
DRSSILKS, VERY CHEAP.
WINTER DRESS GOODS clo•tag out •t • ••o

BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS.
SHIRTING MUSLIMS AND LhiMNIL

SIPOOOD BAR/AL/NS FOB OASCISI

C. HANSON LOVE & CO,
74 Market Street

T. GIEUFF....-.PAUL HUGUB--Wkl.eadir,

Western Stove Works,
245 LIBERTY STREET, PITTEBUEBB,

GRAFF &'CO..
MANUFACTITHEBI34

WOULD CA,LL THE ATTENTION
of the public to their large stock efwell

Cook,Parlor & Heating Stoves
A1.130-1M PROVED

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONT'S,
Holum-Wass, Act&TAR with*will be found theBEB r COAL R. STORRS lti TILESTATE. The •

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Bellple, and
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUMat the BiotaFur for the BEM' GOAL 000 E STOVSEL AlsoFIRST PREMIUM awarc'ecl to the ,

TiUZ AIMICAN, OLOBX & REPUBLIC,
Por the BEST WOOD 000ILSTOVE8 NOW INUSE. The KENTUCKIAN and /LAVAS PremiumStores are tmearpanted. We call attention ofDPA 'RA and BUILDERS to the largeattitookal

GRATETRANI'S &PINDIag'
U THE STATE,

N.B.—Welise theDiA.MONDerefECLIPEIN.CoaICook Stoves with SoapStone Linings, which steedthe fire better time Iron. ocitB;l6

DO Y -15-ti WAND. .
BOOT SHOES OR GUM OHRAP,

00 T 0

JOEFEE a. soimiNrys
00,Ap oAsasTosEiga

has :in Marketskeet, Td doerfrom,Pitea

ilbwceditbia Itairtirtsror
•

~,
, ~.~

sCUBUIRtZ-
Manufacturersand Witcdesairtn

Illuminating and Lithrleatikg, #E-
Crude Petrole Rae Haßao and

every dm .
• oittia• I

Commission
'4: Au kis iMule IstCRUDE PirrEOLEURC.N f,"

168 WOOD -•ittittairght
;1"

Jan o site Ist Pres 'Much.

NEW BALbfONAL BE tam,
NEW BALMORAL MATS,
NEW BALMORAL BEIRA

NEW STYLE OfrOALIDOESITI2% OEM,
NEW STYLEFIGUREDDELA/Mat-26ens

sar•We have a few good Myles of
SQUARE AND LONG WOOL BRAWLS,

which we are selling at nii'duesd prices.

W. it D. 11117011S,
CORNER FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS

Ja7

C. ABBON OIL AND LAM.PEL-:-
Every description ofLampe, from th. cheap-

est Kitchen Lump, to the most splendid ParlorLamp. Lamp Shadesof every deamiption,and tbe
best qualityof OwnonOn, constantly onhand andfor sale at the store of

SCHMERTZ t BLEARLET,
No. 158 Wood etreat.i

sir 017 R
404 1".

,„111 IVb.
6,.A._ R.R.41..1a.L3E1-5r. •

NO, 30 WOOD STREET,
(corner Asoond, Pittsburgh,)

Manufacture an wholesale and retail! dealer in all
kinds of

Cook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves,
Grate Freida, fenders,

alb_ In oar sample room may be found the
KIKLEBRATEDGAS BURNING COOK WOVEN,

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
the merits of which have been fully tested by
thousands, and the Stoves pronounced unequaled
by any in this market; together with a great manyother desirable patterns.
We have also a very large assortment of

PARLOR AND BRAYING STOUS,
embracing some of the.REST PATTERNS now o 0fared to the public.
air FANCY ENAMELED GRATE FRONTSAND FENDERS, 01 the newest styles. COMM*Kitchen Bow and Jam all of which are of!tared at very low prices.
alp.epectal Inducements offered to builders in.want of GRATE FRONTS. notialkir

CLOSING OUT SALE

WOOLEN GOODS
EMBROIDERIES, &C.

CHARLES GIPNER'S,
NO. 78 MARKET STREET

Embroidered Collars,
Embroidered handkerchiefs,Embroidered Bells,

Lax Conan.
Kandkarcalefe,

Lace Bette,
Woolen Hoods,
Woolen Sleeves,
Nablus, Sontags, Mitts, act

Linen Bette,
LaceSleeves, ---,-

Glows and .L.H9eiery,
•French Comes for 62,'White; Uolored andBalmoral Hoop Mita,

Gauls Buck Gauntlets,
Gents Merino Shirts,

'Gents Merino Drawers,
/Dollars, Neck Ties, &c.,

CHEAP FOR CASH►.p

HORNE'S TRIMMING STORE,

No 17 Market stiiet.
NEW BALMORA.I, SKIRTS,

Two new lots. knight and beautiful Diger% aridezieqwilily and atvery low price&

HOOP SIC It T. 8 *
, . .

Wide and narrow topa or the beat makes, tor La-dies and Misses,at eld
•

COTTON 11081"ERY',`
A full stock of tine, medium and common grader

at last years prices by the dozen,antil February
lat. The Mates are mined to call and

•examine our assortment.
LADIES LINEN HAMMIER-CHHEFS'•

linbevidered Hemmed FaiebreniaL. AmazedRevere,Hemmed Wicked, Horded Lawn,Minnnlng and Plain lawan..fikind. -
kerchief& The beat booksyeroffered byna,anikiiikink

cannot lan to be lip.
r,reolited.

WOOLEA" -GOODS
The ontire stock of Hoods, SContiO-80arfil, lNtrbins, Sleeves, Mitts, in, gn.out,

atreduced prices.
BUCK GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS,
• full line of the above vas, dorne'lif tareriespe%chalky adapted for the tote -soldiem • Alen; - •Woolen Socks, Stziped Woolear/kirtp•land Woolen all for Soldiers.:
WHOLICSAJAELAND OXTAIL IttrYiWkare invited to call andvizautine "Ow steak. w "

we willinarsaten"iiklaolkanOnvoneep as whyIn theatty.

uouNg,
TV MARKET STIIRET.

11TATRONA-0114 • •
E ARE NCIYV AtAINUFACTU-
RIN(3 this &Main fOrettikantlyburning, tree-dontorofetudee. and tramps'.

rem] of ssiort Nttlett color we warrant not to heManned kir egeor.expostne4)l* tionorPensed by.any Ellator in this or Eastern markets. As •proftudne 011 to the consumer, we , can specially
recommend it Also, our manufacture of

CAUSTIC SO.DA I
Used by all large Soap Malt ORA and o'l o.lflael'aa
Which excels to par centin strength all the u..tn.
ofEnglish nods broughtto this country. Dormant'•lecture of
:SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED LYE, SALT. *e'

Are so meg and iavorabiy known; we tenet themention is stdedent
All ordersand inrizieswillbeprornetb,attends,

GEORGE COIMOUR,,- nt.Penna:Bnit-Rin(91699693 96 WOod Unmet littsbnii•B.NrEETIB
nwPArarivaal 141#1:Kgem,

: Vnigilesele acid ambit' by
• R.'S. ULU= & CO.,

litaammiu •

E S tIOA 1 i

.siontior:
:••

klaill#0,1;0*-•1 . .-drefattmoritittOilifiLilloYA
WWIAgiailehlUbjkOWlY.i,MN*4lll.

-t - -

Evenitagaffillw Whit.c14,*1 T.1-4.•'CERT -E-'A,V.L.
ORAZACIIII4i*Wiii.—llRKllekets. withreserved sests.6o am% osa bs

procured only at theLibrary Room* corn" '''nn
and et amstreett on and after Saurrosy,Jan. is.as-No person cm be admittettp_Untlenttuw on
imnintinentme -

W. H. IN AID` tv.D.McGOWAXL,,F.H.BRUNOT
, k‘,46REPBS,IILBRES:

sid Leanne uonuoitsee

- anonissAnaussicwv:Private_lEiturettoritin:Pla.,___6l°Seat in Private Bog, PP% firruelts "°'"

Circle.. obahm,,6o cents. Family Mote, 115.oentin
Oolored 'Gellert;preithqool6red.BOxesr,llettanta;
Eisner', 06IIte. .

THIS 80EPItra. .

Firstappearanceortbe beauitulandahnliniug ac-

'„1:1d:111111 DO'RAt." 13:14Act.
who will appear as mama c in which She stands

unrivalled.
OAMILL.II'. • .-"•-

Armand .....

-Toconclude with the
ITALL3N BRIGANDS'.

THE TRIBUNE AL AC
FOR 1862--

This popular ANNUAL lanowreadr. ItclUatalus
SUICOTION .Bsroass Alma. ihnlitnieo.Atibe

Union, holding elections in .185tonhellgir oom-
: foPthe Tiftrutolltriiiriar'-"M-7-;1'.

ASTRONOMICAL CALCULATIONS and Calen-
dars for the year 1862;

Government of the United States, Execallys and
JUCllaial,itnvoyeN4iesordAsdNinhdere Neil.
dentloni,ihti;thif4td Ettates"l4llo#4ll-14**Senate o the United tlf:tetit, Illeinbere of, dual
fled;

Rouge of Representatives of the UnitedStaten,
Politically canes fled,i, -. r.iistatfStites,thipttaleAlovernits, fltrtall 440 11.
lsiative Meetings, GeneralElectioatr, etc;

Population of each Mate by Counties; also the
population of the principal Cities of the United
States, from the Oituutsot 1860 ;

The Morrill Tariff and the TariffAct of the ape..
teal Session—both complete ;

Also Abstracts oftheother Imptetant Acts of the
SecondSession ofthe XXXV.Ith Opagyeasandalis
ElPeciig Gaisloi of the xx4V,iftli. tlitamors
ImportantProclamations ofPresident Llncali;

A ChronologicalAcamint of the Important wants
connected with the Rebellion, and oUtett2 Matters
of general Interest.

Price la oents. For sale by

HENRY MINER,
Eincoeo.or to Bunt 6 Miner,

Next Boor to Post oats.

GENTS
BEATY BOLE DOUBLE UPPER

I'IMCI3I. -11(W3.
Also, a latgoltock of

Baliaoials, IleaTy Fob Lice Boate l
which wane Balling at reducad pricaa;

W. E. Schmertz &

No. 31 Fifth Street.
ACTION OF INDERWRATICIR IA

UPON STOCKS OF
CRUDE AND REFINED' OILS hke:
TIRE UNDERSIGNED FOR THE

insolence Oompacteeirepreermted,by,thent,
respectfolly anticlines [dale ouittraiii3PEistzughthat at a meeting of the Underwritersor theheld on Monday, January lath, 1252. the followingrperautiona wereadopted, nit'Rale,Prht&OruWileldMhailittiOWor Earth Qua, Benzine, denudeor Moths,
in the built up . =rut of-this tiltusitteAlon-sidered e WainitiklUiplifinodi storedwith said ():le, and the puddings in which saidgooks of Oilsawl4itteds Ira atatiacv •

Bolohxd, That buildings adjoidng buildings °o-w:plea 118 above ended, Phan, with W.• contents,be charged an tuiditf6nil tits -sid premium t 3 thatwhich woutd be otherwise charged. of no: lessthan one halfper rent par annum.lissolmed, That where B.Pned Coalor Oarban Oil,
or Beside= is keptin"ViZiftfties erceeturg onebsrrel, and less than ten barrels., tius rate ui pre-mium to be charged shalt be the.13413:m at' An °EPAhazardous risks. 'When twill-than ten battle-Wmstored iu one building. the minimum rate of-pre-mium shall be one and one-tdf per cent. par an-num. Otherate site .of goods_atored withsalt4-1sna the btillchhgr th`wiablisaid iihinkm of °Whingoods arestored, shaltbeliabieclrtnlbefesirinizteeof premium.m idolved, That when the Crude Chls,bu tinsmed.Arai resoltffliont are,ldort 41 lita tlE_Pa.thely reartrled from: ahe'r-tikiNillAalidlVPßers,fitted for Nsrecription`byHuirthigh ventilation, andother precautions which may bedeemednecessary,
or when stored on wharves, or in anode thereonthe ratrsof -thenthithshallltot:Oskesthan ManOfet;
R. permit= • ' ' -

R. sIILLER, Jr President Western LnatlnlanteCompanyuf.Fittalth,h, a.
.... .- ,

SANDDM, BEJt, Secreted' -Maims' insuranosChonstmofPittsburgh.
TillbanafillealltellieAttltignolk

• Company of Pittsburgh.
- F. A. RINEHART. Secretary Etleburgh luau.
Aimee Company ofPdtsbiugh.

D,11.--ROOK,.Secretary Alegbaftr .Ittsurarifth:Company of Pittsburgh.' •f I. GEIE 1 sPROUL, Secretary Pentisylnuda In.
tur4n.cF". t1Oint•gg, ° lselitl lb=nfie Ooinnmy_ ofNorth America of rlillaielphir, Pa., and Hartford`Pica lnaurame Company, of blartfor4ooll4l,i E A.*AllgrigAilient Dattasearti-Mca...aminetimpani orPhitagerpti:a.J. G. COFFIN, Agent—-

gianklimptraInunumeContPt'RelliaheqnatraneeCompany!otPaO.PhiladephiaV. and-l: Inc. (M,g: = 4=

, R. O. LOOM le, Agent,
"Home" of 5, w, York, N. V. .1 1-' • :Viand:etof,Ebui.orti, WE=
“Sprusgtifeid: 13p.logdeld, Aiwa.I JAMES W. A1tn.017.,Agent,1 Northern Astinratiorrtrompany, London.Home !affluenceCo, New Haven, Conn.

; GEO. W. si.a.c.a.droult.Agent,Continental Inseams° Co 1Manhattan loannina. Co. ar/saw York.Loralardinannume Co , i ,Washington Insurance 00.
Enterprise Insurance Company(India.

MO B. MorADDEtcNient, ~metroplitinf Inimaties o".Clorryily,i Conla. " /Ileir Irarlr.UMW . ;,.:.= ,
~PALMER.i O. ALBERT PALMER. Agent Manufaothrers' In-!MCATTAfgentillYlranisi.„:-,-

~_

-
~.rEsterißCL:Agent'zlna ;mam....ma':*loamy, of thirtfor4_Conneotiont.ROBERDDAIIOWSON, AgentWoad Vireandmarine =maw* Company, of Philadelphia.

TIIIITII EITHAOIIIII WI:110U1 nuY-711E-1:78-K OF'.IkIfMARATCNIWhereby no drugs or galranie batboy are
. ColdThisdherla trust:ma -when;theappm-tds oan'biruselt td ite best adratitioro. Afedisrl*Omenand„their*Mies hare theitteetkgib- „,nraotedbYkti AndareroodltWield* lore `

titisiafelar andpainleasaass of the operation, whatever hue beekaaldr by ,persens-intereste4,Jar pr_
sortinethe'obutrary'having no knowledge of try
ANPARTIPIIXLMT hiser hi' er el

,-, -.Bef-OirDiLYst sB ',

slat81311241111 d street.Ikolelldis
afil,,,Wf • • PDX frralci

',fur; 4KlgiX.411140.104'431 41D1M01 =

; 044001:Balsam
-

Balsamfoi theLongs, ,f
Hall's Balsam foillio Lang 4Hall's Balsam 100W, Lungs, 32 • .4 "; •

• Hall's Balsamforthe luagshThis article has no superior for Coughs.Coldsand attention cf thkLunwe. _Thaw haring to tum momaaasat thiskind would consult their intereeta byalyttia.._aohm. One orawa woe! araguaa "7'11+1 wand oasis. 'For dale by
JODKPFS_MMUS.

• -JO:MPH, FI4II2IIINGSI--- •corner of the Diamond andidarket.lan earnerofthe Diamond and ataliret,

BACW*3-917411W.CfatitfiA ,1 LINIOUTIIIMNAC Arginurinfigm, „

laigittaith 4AND : 15Eatitg liePura Carbon Oil, qualitj -gasranteftl, P114,-

1 lkOkriiiiiiiii ' owsimft igiruirt,U•'acam-isoktytil ow on *afarOnd:
'

'

."*"44.-.10IP) PrOOMY inixl;`, ' 4 ,noillK(01`.,
CaAB, YILRILEY'S .1:..3

4/4D '6IIAIR-
Nwlei FEDERniIIIT; ALIAMUCtIi:

usuomamauct; ilotlingiallesorel
proospi4liestetuttagavr /mum..-4 1ti ort/hk;

taaE
tAmmal,”± 9a oninb.sA


